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^shruary 7, BABTJ SINGH Akd aw oth eb  (D ktendatjts ') v. BIHAEI LAL CP^jAiKTiii).* 

Sindu law—Joini Hindu fa m ily L ia li l i ty  o f  sons fo r  father** delft--^ 
Defence that delit were incurred fo r  immoral ipurjposes-^JStirden o f  proof. 

According to tho Hindu law of the Mitalcsliara scliool it is not noc6i“ 
Bary iu oi dei to establish a son’ s liability for liIs father’ s debt tbat it should 
be shown that the debt was contracted for the benefit of the family. It is 
sufBcient, in order to establish the liability of a son to pay a personal debt of 
his father, if the debt be proved, and the son cannot show that it waa con
tracted for immoral pnrpuses or was such a debt as does not fall within th« 
pious duty of -be son to discbargo. Maharaj 8ing7t v, JBalwant BinghiX) 
distinguished. Kin7ian Lai v- Q-artiruddlitvaJa Frasad Singh (2) and JTara» 
Singh V. Jihup Singh (3) followed. Ifanomi JBaiuasin v. Modhun MoTim (4) 
referred to.

Where, in such a cnse as above, the son sets up the defence that the debt 
wai incurred for immoral purposes, the burden of proof is on him and not on 
the creditor. D eli Bat v, Jadu Uai (5j followed. Jamna v. Nain SvM  (6) 
dissented from.

And merely general evidence of profligacy on the part of the fatlior is 
not sufficient. Chintamanrav Mahandale v. Kasldnath{7) referred to.

T h is  was a îiit brought by the mortgagee respondents to 
recover money due upon eight mortgage bonds by sale of the 
property hypothecated in each bond. There were two brothers, 
Rup Singh and Mahtab Singh, who formed members of a joint 
Hindu family, A portion of the family property was recorded in 
the name of their mother Indar Kiinwar, and for this reason she 
joined her sons in-executing some of the bond??. Of the eight bonds 
in suit two were executed by Mahtab Singh alone ; two by Mahtab 
Singh and Indar Kunwar; one by Kiip Singh and Mahtab Singh; 
another by Eup Singh and Indar Kunwar j another by Rup Singh, 
Mahtab Singh and Indar Kunwar, and one by Eup Singh and 
Indar Kunwar. Rup Singh and Mahtab Singh being dead the 
suit was brought against their sons, who disputed the claim mainly 
on t̂ .e ground that the debts in respect of which the eight bonds 
were executed had been incurred by Rup Singh and Mahtab 
Singh for immoial jau’poses, and that the interests of the sons in

* First Appeal No. 283 of 1905 from a dccrea of Muula Eakhsh, Subordinata 
Judge,of Moradibad, dated the iSth’of August 1905.

h )  (1906) I. L. E., 28 All., 508. (4>) (1885):i. L. E., 13 Calc.. 21.
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the family property were not therefore liable. This plea was 
oyerruled by the Court o£ first in'tunce (Siiborc: inate Judge of 
Moradabad), wliieh wâ j of opinion that it lad not beea proved 
that the debts were taiutfid with immorality. That Court '*
accordingly made a deo;ee in favour oi‘ the plaintiff. The 
defendants appealed to tbe High Court.

Mr. W. Wallachf for the appellants.
The Hon’bl© Pandit Sundar Lai and Dr, Tej Bahadur 

Sct'pru, for the respondents.
B a n e r ji  and R ic h a r d s ,  JJ * —The suit which has given rise 

to this appeal was brought by the respondent to recover money 
due upon eight mortgage bonds by sale of the property hypothecat
ed in each bond. There were two brothers, Rup Singh and 
Mahtab Singh, who formed members of a joint Hindu family, A  
portion of the family property was recorded in, the name of their 
mother Indar Kunwar and for this reason she joined her sons in 
executing fome of the bonds. Of t’ e eight bonda in suit tvfo 
were executed by Mali tab Singh alone; two by Mahtab Singh 
and Indar Kunwar; one by Eup Singli and Mahtab Singh; 
another by Rup Singh and Indar Kunwar; another by Rup 
Singh, Mahtab Singh, and Indar Kunwar, and one by Rup 
Singh and Indar Kunwar. Eup Singh and Mahtab Singh 
being dead, the sait was brought against their sons, who disputed 
the claim mainly on the ground that the debt.̂  in respect of which 
the eight bonds were executed had been incurred by Rup Singh 
and Mahtab Singh for immoral purposes, and that the interests of 
the sons in the family property were not therefore liable. This 
plea was overruled by the Court below, which was of opinion that 
it had not been proved that the debts were tainted with immoral
ity. That Court accordingly made a decree in favour of the 
plaintiff. It is admitted that the decree â  framed is not strictly 
accurate. It purports to direct the sale of all the property mort
gaged in all the eight bonds for U,ie total amount secured by those 
bonds, whereas the property mortgaged in each bond was liable 
only for the amount of that bond. This is what the plaintiff 
claimed in his plaint. The learned advocate for the respondent 
concedes that in this respect the decree of Court below 
be varied.
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i®M The present appeal has been preferred by the sons of Rup
Singh alone. The ,iOn of Mahtab Siugh has submitted to tĥ  
decree. It is coatenc?ed on behalf of the appellants that it has 
been established that the debts in question were incurred for 
immoral purposes, except the anjouu t of one bond, namely, that 
for Es. 400, dated the 25th of March 1898. In regard to the 
amount of that bond it has been shown that it was borrowed for 
payment of Government revenue, which was act'ually paid, and 
Mr. Wallach fairly concedes that as regards this bond he can 
urge nothing on behalf of the appellants.

’As for the last four bonds, which were executed by Mahtab 
Singh, and to two of which his mother Indar Kunwar was a party, 
the son of Mahtab Singh haa taken no exception, but, as said 
above, the decree must be varied to this extent that it should direct 
that the amount of those bonds should be recovered by sale of the 
propei'ty hypothecated in each of them̂  so that when the decree 

ilo varied the appellants will have no reason to complain. 
There remain then the bond dated the 5th of June 1896 for 

Es. 2,400, that dated the 22nd of April 1897 for Es, 900 and 
that dated the 25th of April 1897 for Rs. 200. As to these the 
learned CDunsel for the appellants contends that it was for the 
plaintiff to establish that the debts were incurred for family neces
sities n̂d that the plaintiff made such inquiries as Would lead a 
teasonable man to believe that the motley was required for ptir- 
poses of the family or for payment of antecedent debts which it 
Would be the pious duty of a Hindu son to discharge. For this 
contention he relies on a recent ruling of a Bench of this Court 
in Mahafctj 8ingh v. Balwant Singh (1), and specially on the 
following passage in the judgment at page 541:—“ We may say 
in passing that in a case in which a creditor is endeavouring to 
establish a claim under a simple hypothecation bond given by i  
Hindu father, having a limited interest only, against his sons, it 
appears to us to be not unreasonable to require proof on the part 
of the ereditor that before he entered into the transaction he 
least m&de each reasonable inquiries as would satisfy a ptad*6nt 
Sendet that the money was Required to pay ofi an antecedent debi 
of for the legal necessities of the family,” With regard to thil 

il) (1S06) I. X*. S ., P  idl., SOS,
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passage it appears to iis, and as the head note oi tht report hm 
ihows, that it was not necessarj for th© purposeg of that case 
to decide the question whether the burden of proof lay on the 
oreditor. Furthermore we find that Mr. Justice Burkitt in 
delivering judgment in the case of Kiahan Lai v, Garurud- 
dktmja Prasad Singh (1) was clearly of opinion that the onus 
did not lie on the creditor. At page 240 our learned brother 
observedH ad  it been proved that the debt had been con
tracted for immoral purposes and that the person who advanced 
the money was aware of the purpose for which it was being 
borrowed the son would not have been liable. There iŝ  however, 
not a scrap of evidence feo show that the debt which formed the 
consideration for the bond in suit was contracted for any saeh 
purpose.” In the Full Bench carse of Karan Singh v. Bhv>p Singh
(2) the learned Chief Justice in delivering the judgment of the 
Court stated the law on the subject to be as follows:— It is not 
necessary in order to establish a son’s liability for his father̂ s 
debt that it should be ihown that the debt was contracted for the 
benefit of the family. It is sufficient, in order to establish the 
liability of sons to pay a personal debt of their father, if the debt 
be proved,̂  and the sons cannot show that it was contracted for 
immoral purposes of was such a debt as does not fall within the 
pious duty of the sons to discharge.” We think that this view 
is in consonance with the rulings of tbeir Lordships of the Privy 
Conncil. We need only refer to the following obsewations of 
their Lordships, in Ih&well known case of Nammi Bahmsin 
Y:, Modhun JkToft-uu (3) Destructive as it may be of the 
principle of independent coparcenary rights in the sons, the 
deciiions have for some time established the principle that the sons 
cannot set up their righte against their father̂ s ^ienatian lor 
an antecedent debt or against His creditor's remedies fo r  tk w  

if not tainted with immorality.”
In oar judgment the burden of proof lies on th  ̂sos and 

0B th® ereditor, and we are of opinion, in concurrence with th® 
decision in Dehi Dat v. JadiA Rai (4), that the view taken in 
the ease of Jamna v. Nain Sukh (5) can no longer be frupported,

(1> CX899) I. Ii. B., 21 All., 23^ (8) (18S5) I. 1^'CiIc., 2tV
(3) (1904) I. L. R.* 27 All., 16, (4) (18QS), I. L.

(5) C1887) I.L .B .,9A1I.,498.
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; 1908 We have carefully considered the evidence in this case. In
lUutr SiNQn opî i-0 3̂. it has not been established that the debts in question

®.  ̂ -̂cre incurred for immoral purposes. The bond dated 5th June 
1806 for Es. 2,400 recites that Es. 2,002-2-0 out of that amount 
was left with the creditor for payment to one Mohan Lai. It 
has been fully proved thai; this payment was actually made, and
was made in discharge of prior bonds in favour of Mohan Lai
daiiog as far back as 18S9. It w'as alleged that the debts in 
favour of Mohan Lai had also been incurred for the purposes of 
a prostitute in the keeping of Eup Singh. But w'6 find from the 
evidence of the prostitute heraeli that she had no connection with 
Bop Singh when the early debts of Mohan Lai were incurred. 
We are therefore unable to accept the statements of the witnesses 
who have deposed that; the debts in favour of Mohan Lai had 
been incurred for purposes of immorality. A  prostitute named 
Nauratau was produced who deposed in regard to Es. 400, the 
balance of the amount of the bond for Rs. ‘iS,400, that it was paid 
over to her. The lower Court disbelieved tliis witness, and we 
see no reason to come to a different conclusion a& to her 
credibility. Her statements are too vague to be accepted. On 
the contrary, Hari Lai, a witue.-is for the plaintiif, proved that 
this sum of Rs. 400 was ap!>ropriated towards family expenses.

As to the bonds for Es. 900 and Ks. 200, dated respectively 
22ud April IBOr and 25th April 18U7j they appear to represent 
one ti’ansaobion, as both o£ them were registered on the same date, 
that is, on the 3rd of May 1897. Nauralian says that Ks. 750 out 
of the amouut of these bonds was paid to her for the expenses of 
the tonsure ceremony of her son by Eup SI ugh.  ̂ She says that 
this money was paid to her by the plaintiff at the house of Rap 
Singh at Kanderki. It appears, however, from the endorsement 
of the Sub»Eegistrar made on the bonds that at the time of regr- 
istration Es. 764 and odd was paid in cash at Moradabad in the 
■office of the Sub-Eegistrar. The statement of the witness there
fore that it W’as paid to her at Eup Singĥ s house by the plaintiff 
is clearly untrue. We have on the other hand evideuce to show 
that the marriage of the daughter of Rup Singh was celebrated 
about that time,*and that the year 1897 being a year of scarcity 
OTd -famine there was greater neeessity for borrowiBg inone}?
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in that year than in other 3’ears. The learned Subordinate Judge igos 
<!id not believe the witnesses adduced to prove that all these babtt Sisgh 
debts had been incurred for purposes of immoralitj. He says 
that they impressed him as being tutored witnesses and partisans 
of the defendant’tj friends. We have not the advantage which 
the learned Subordinate Judge had of hearing the witnesses and 
seeing their demeanour, and nothing has been shown to us to 
justify our differing from the eonclueion at which he arrived 
as to the credibility of these witnesses. It is true that there is 
some general evidence that Rup Singĥ  and possibly Mafcab 
Singh, were profligates. But even if this evidence be believed 
it is not sufficient, as observed in the case of Kishan L(il v. 
Garuruddhwaja Fra sad (1) and in Ghinkimanmv Mahendale 
V. Kashinath (2J to exonerate the sons of the debtors from their 
pious duty to pay their father’s debts.

For these reasons we are of opinion that the appeal has no 
force. As we have said in an earlier part of this judgment, the 
decree of the Court below is not strictly correct and is not in 
conformity with the prayer contained in the plaint. We there
fore vary the decree so far that we direct that the amount of each 
bond together with eoats proportionate to that amount and interest 
thereon up to the date fixed for payment be realised by sale of the 
property hypothecated in the bond relating to tfiat amount, and 
we order that these amounts be calculated and specified in our 
decree. We extend the time for payment of the decretal amount 
to the let of August 1908. As the rate of interest in some of 
the bonds was very high, we direct that no further interest shall 
be charged after the date fixed for payment mentioned above.
The respondent will get one half of his costs of this appeal. In 
other respects we affirm the decree of the Court below.

Decree modified.
(1) (1899) I. L. R., 21 AH., 233 at p. 240, (3) (1889) I. L, It., 14 Boih., 330,
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